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Date:  April 8, 2018 
 
To:  Heidi Haas, Board of Education President 
 
Through: Dr. Karen Gaborik, Superintendent 
 
From:  Lisa Pearce, CFO 
 
Re:  FNSBSD Fiscal Position and four-year fund balance utilization 
 
In light of the resolution presented to the borough assembly “SPECIFYING THE MINIMUM 
AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BE MADE AVAILABLE FROM LOCAL SOURCES TO THE 
FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES 
DURING FISCAL YEAR 2018-19” clarifying the intent of the district’s fiscal plan is warranted. 
 
As you are well aware, the school district collectively, and the board of education specifically, 
has a statutory obligation “to provide for, during the school term of each year, an educational program 
for each school age child who is enrolled in or a resident of the district” 14.14.090(2).  In the Fairbanks 
North Star Borough School District, this equates to the responsibility to provide an excellent, 
equitable education for approximately 14,000 students.  In so doing, the district employs 
approximately 1,600 FTE with operating fund dollars and enlists the services of an additional 
1000+ individuals as subs and temporaries during the course of a school year.  
 
The educational process is a personnel-heavy endeavor, with over 86% of the school district’s 
operating budget categorized as salary & benefits. We negotiate fair, competitive salary & 
benefit packages in good faith through the collective bargaining process with three separate 
bargaining units. We depend on a highly qualified workforce to deliver all aspects of the 
educational process, from direct classroom instruction, to student support services, 
administrative support and operational support.  Our student outcomes rely heavily on the 
quality of our workforce. 
 
To provide a consistent educational program for our students, the Fairbanks North Star 
Borough School District depends on roughly $200 million operating fund dollars.  The challenge 
faced by the school district is that we have no legal ability to generate any revenue.  We are 
entirely beholden to three levels of government (federal, state and local) to provide financial 
resources so we can fulfill our statutory responsibility.  The current challenge is elevated in that 
none of the governing bodies responsible for appropriating funds to education in the state of 
Alaska are currently functioning with a predictable, sustainable fiscal plan.  
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The district has no ability to control the level of funding that comes our way.  The one 
stabilizing factor that the district does control is its fund balance. With that in mind, the district 
has made a concerted effort at establishing a stabilizing resource through which to provide a 
gradual scale back of programs and staff.  The projected use of fund balance presented below 
provides the district with a 4-year plan to lessen the negative impact of budget reductions to the 
classroom and allows for a cushion of approximately 3% of the annual funding requirements to 
deliver a consistent educational experience to students.  
 
 
Reconciliation of borough resolution to actual district net position: 
 

 
 
 
District’s four-year spend-down plan: 
 

 
 
 
Use of fund balance in all three of these funds has direct beneficial implications to the operating 
fund.  It is projected that the transportation fund will experience a shortfall of state pupil 
transportation grant funding to program expenditures of approximately $3,000,000 annually 
over the life of the current contract. That assumes static funding levels from the State of Alaska.  
The $3 million shortfall obligation is budgeted as a transfer (subsidy) from the operating fund in 
the 2017-18 school year.  Utilizing the current fund balance in the transportation fund over a 
three-year timeframe will decrease the amount of required subsidy from the operating fund 
during that time.  The current contract for bus service expires in 2020-21. The district will be 
able to establish new performance standards through the RFP process and work toward 
establishing a more cost effective contract for pupil transportation services. 
 
 
 

Fund name

Assigned less 

encumbrances

Unassigned / 

Unrestricted

Total Fund 

Balance,              

Net Position             

per FNSB

Plus 

nonspendable 

inventory

Plus 

nonspendable 

prepaid Plus restricted

Less assigned 

impact aid 

advance

Plus assigned 

encumbrances

Total            

Fund Balance,                  

Net Position 

per FNSBSD

General Fund  $        18,459,519  $      12,760,554  $            31,220,073 414,262$          42,840$            102,147$         (10,884,519)$  1,881,451$      22,776,254$      

Transportation  $          2,700,841  $                       -    $              2,700,841 331,754$         3,032,595$        

Nutrition Services  $              199,173  $                       -    $                  199,173 414,148$          613,321$            

RMISF   $        7,906,374  $              7,906,374      7,906,374$        

  $        21,359,533  $      20,666,928  $            42,026,461 828,410$          42,840$            433,901$         (10,884,519)$  1,881,451$      34,328,544$      

6/30/2017 Current Year Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

Total                         

Fund Balance,                  

Net Position                     

per FNSBSD

Expected Fund 

Balance Use        

2017-18

Expected Fund 

Balance Use                      

2018-19

Expected Fund 

Balance Use                      

2019-20

Expected Fund 

Balance Use                       

2020-21

Expected 

Fund Balance 

Use                      

2021-22

Projected 

Fund Balance 

2021-22

General Fund 22,776,254$        (7,575,000)$      (2,810,000)$            (2,810,000)$     (2,810,000)$     (2,810,000)$    3,961,254$      

Transportation 3,032,595$          -$                    (1,000,000)$            (1,200,000)$     (750,000)$        -$                  82,595$            

Nutrition Services 613,321$              (440,709)$          (300,000)$                (300,000)$        (300,000)$        (300,000)$        (1,027,388)$     

RMISF 7,906,374$          -$                    (2,450,000)$            (2,450,000)$     (2,450,000)$     -$                  556,374$          

34,328,544$        (8,015,709)$      (6,560,000)$            (6,760,000)$     (6,310,000)$     (3,110,000)$    3,572,835$      

 

* Note: Projections based on zero-based budget assumptions
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The RMISF (Risk Management Internal Service Fund) is currently carrying a fund balance of 
$7.9 million.  The increase in the fund is a direct result of proactive efforts made by the district 
through the Health Care Committee as well as agreements through the negotiation process with 
all bargaining units. The results of these combined efforts provided a substantially improved 
financial position in the risk management internal service fund. The impact to the operating 
fund will be through the ability to decrease the health plan portion of the benefit rate.  For the 
2018-19 recommended budget, the health plan rate has been reduced by 2%, providing for over 
$2 million in savings to the operating fund.  This reduction is anticipated to continue for the 
next four years as employees transition to the high deductible health plans.  The transition will 
occur gradually and the drawdown of the RMISF over the four-year term will provide 
consistent budgeting requirements in the operating fund. 
 
The Nutrition Services fund had a positive fund balance in the amount of $613,321 at 
6/30/2017.  This is the first year since 2014 that the nutrition services fund has had a positive 
fund balance. This positive balance is the result of a transfer from the operating fund. The intent 
of this enterprise fund is to operate on a break-even basis.  However, the reality of such an 
operation is that in order to provide a food service program to our students we can anticipate 
that the program will likely operate with a small deficit.   The presentation herein, provides for 
a performance deficit of $300,000 annually, over the four-years presented.    
 
Under the recommendation of the Budget Committee, the fund balance in the operating fund 
would also be utilized over a four-year period to again provide for a consistent level of 
resources over a reasonable period.  It is the hope of the Budget Committee, as well as all 
residents of the borough and the state, that over that four-year period those elected officials 
responsible for establishing a dependable fiscal plan at every level, will do so. 
 
The Fairbanks North Star Borough School District administration takes seriously the 
responsibility to manage the public resources provided to carry out the core mission of the 
district.  We have anticipated and proactively positioned financially to temper the negative 
effects of the current fiscal crisis at all levels of appropriating government. Any significant 
reduction to any of the funding sources of the district will establish a cliff, which will require 
drastic responses to student programs and services.  The district’s desire is to adhere to the 
recommended four-year reduction plan, providing for a “soft landing” to scaled back 
educational programs.   
 

 


